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The Basics: What Is An Asana?

• Asana means “to sit” and at its most fundamental level implies 
being able to sit with oneself (whether in a posture, in a 
challenging situation, with an emotion, or in life) or to sit at 
the feet of a master

• At a deeper and more personal level, an asana is a person, 
who has a past history, filled with emotional experiences and a 
physical existence that includes constantly adapting to stress, 
work, injuries, and change on an unforgiving planet. Since 
each and every one of us differs in our personal historical 
affect, each and every one of us has a unique and intimate 
way of creating our own version of a Yoga pose. This means 
that not every Yoga pose will look exactly the same.

• But, more importantly, why would we want them to?

• We all have different fingerprints, different retinas, different 
DNA, and different shapes to our bodies. Correspondingly, we 
are all destined by nature to have different looking Yoga poses. 
That’s okay. That’s part of us human beings being human.



Touch: An Overview

• As mammals, human beings connect and are united through touch.

• Human touch, at its most sincere level, is gentle, nurturing, 
comforting, safe/non-sexual, and connecting.

• Touch is the first of our traditional five senses to develop 
neurologically3 and it assists us in recognizing and distinguishing our 
own innate sense of self-awareness. 

• For many of us, the sensation of touch is even beyond words. That’s 
because touch is a feeling that comes from the body’s 
communication, rather than from the mind. As such, the body 
doesn’t use words to speak, it communicates through feelings and 
sensations. Power Yoga founder, Bryan Kest, says, “Sensation is the 
most succinct language on earth.”4

• It doesn’t matter where we may have been born, what culture we 
are from, or what language of speech we speak. Human differences 
fade away through sensations. Its wide-ranging expressions through 
touch are essentially the dialects of this marvelous shared, 
unspoken, universal human language.



The Universal Languages

• Touch

• Neurology

• Visualization

• Breathing

• Silence

• Love/Compassion



Touch: Research

• Early research in the 1970s from Edmund Ross at the University of 
California at Berkley found that touch activates the orbitofrontal cortex, an 
area of the brain linked to feelings of reward and compassion.5,6

• Other studies at Brigham Young University, the University of Utah, and UC 
Berkley, respectively, showed that touch lowers the stress hormone, 
cortisol, while concurrently stimulating the vagus nerve, which regulates 
heartbeat, monitors breathing, controls movement, and lowers blood 
pressure.7 The vagus nerve is also responsible for turning on the soothing 
“rest and restore” effects of the parasympathetic nervous system through 
the release of oxytocin, a hormone that we typically feel as the sensations 
of calmness and ease.



Touch: Research

• A study performed at the University of Miami’s Touch Research Institute found 
that medical staff and students who received massages for just 15 minutes per 
day were more accurate and took less time on math performance tests than 
their unmassaged colleagues and classmates.8

• Another study found that premature infants, who were massaged 3 times per 
day, for only 15 minutes each time over 5-10 days, subsequently gained 
weight 47% faster than the other preemies left alone in their incubators.9

Researcher and UM psychology professor, Dr. Stephanie Field, stated that “the 
babies who received touch became more active than the non-massaged 
babies and were more responsive to such things as a face or a rattle, 
indicating that their nervous systems matured quicker.” In the New York Times, 
they further reported on the social impact and fiscal implications of the study. 
They found that the babies who received massages were sent home from the 
hospital on average about 6 days earlier, saving nearly $3000 each in hospital 
costs, as compared to the non-massaged babies.10



Touch: Research

• BYU psychology professor, Julianna Holt-Lunstad, has theorized that 
“increasing one’s level of supportive physical contact can improve health-
related physical outcomes.”12

• In athletics, the effects of touch have also been shown to enhance 
performance in team competition. A research team led by psychologist 
Michael Kraus, at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, tracked 
physical contact (like high fives, backside slaps, and chest bumps) between 
teammates during NBA games. Kraus’s team found that “the more on-court 
touching there was early in the season, the more successful teams and 
individuals were by season’s end.” Kraus, himself, stated he felt “Touch 
predicted performance…[and since] basketball players sometimes don't 
have time to say an encouraging word to a teammate; instead, they 
developed this incredible repertoire of touch to communicate quickly and 
accurately.”13



Touch: Research

• Hertenstein, Keltner, et al. at Depauw University found that human 
beings have an innate ability to decode emotions through touch. In 
the study, the researchers clandestinely communicated eight distinct 
emotions (anger, fear, disgust, love, gratitude, sympathy, happiness, 
and sadness) to participants through touch. They found that the 
people tested were able to predict the applied emotion with accuracy 
rates as high as 78%. On the positive side, participants guessed the 
touch of compassion correctly nearly 60% of the time. Across the 
board, participants understood gratitude, anger, love, and fear 
through touch more than 50% of the time, too.14



Touch: In Application

• For us in the Yoga world, touch fills in the gaps where 
sometimes no spoken words of teaching can enter. 
Commonly, it’s a harbinger of a deeper state of embodied 
cognition within each of us, where we welcome mind-body 
experiences  in awareness and interpret the thought-
feelings of our bodies through the sensations we perceive. 
Understandably, since human beings are able to decode 
complex human emotions through touch, as the evidence 
suggests, it is imperative that touch is applied with one’s 
highest energetic and emotional aspirations and that the 
touch offered therein is gentle, nurturing, comforting, 
safe/non-sexual, and connecting. These are perhaps the 
most important things to remember when assisting others 
with touch as the main role of touch, when applied 
responsibly, is to open up the opportunity for the 
practitioner to, in turn, feel more connected with 
himself/herself inside. 



Touch: The Other Side Of The Spectrum

• Touch can both heal and harm. Period.
• Realistically, any tool, technique, or medicine meant for 

healing can also do harm if we use it differently than it 
is intended to be used, overuse it, and/or use it with 
too much force or intensity. It’s the same reason why 
there are warning signs and instruction labels on 
prescription medication bottles. To keep people safe in 
the way they use the things that are meant for healing.

• Ultimately, healing is based on using the right tool, the 
right technique, or the right medicine, on the right 
person, for the right purpose, at the right moment in 
time in the course of his/her treatment (or pose, if it 
happens to be in Yoga). What’s “right” is always relative 
to the circumstances and the person/people involved.



Touch: The Other Side Of The Spectrum

• Touch can be harmful are when touch is used to take advantage of others. 
More specifically, inappropriately placing one’s hands on someone else’s 
body:

· Without first asking for permission to touch him/her and receiving his/her 
consent
· In a way that violates the practitioner’s safe space
· In a place that goes beyond the practitioner’s personal boundaries or is 
not considered to be

appropriate
· In an area that touches someone’s private parts, including but not limited 
to the breasts, buttocks,

and/or genitals



Touch: At Its Best

• More than anything, the best way to ensure that touch is 
healing, rather than harmful, is to take what’s known as a 
client-centered approach. A client-centered approach is 
where everything in the practice is catered to meet the 
practitioner’s individual wants, needs, and goals. Rather 
than just doing what you do, taking a client-centered 
approach requires mutual trust, open communication, 
compassionate honesty, humbleness to listen, appropriate 
touch, and being able to modify one’s expertise to fit 
particular circumstances for someone else’s needs. 
Together these are some of the most healing qualities we 
can experience in the world as human beings, in and of 
themselves, and when shared in a Yoga assist they help 
ensure that the technique is therapeutically well-received 
and healing in nature.



Stress Signs

• B.K.S. Iyengar says in his book 
Light on Life, “clenching the jaw 
is like clenching the brain” 

• Clenching the jaw and/or facial 
muscles creates a sympathetic 
(fight or flight) response

• Harvard Med school proved 
that 80% of all injury is caused 
by stress

• Clients’ non-verbal responses 
thus need to be monitored to 
decrease stress and increase 
effectiveness of treatment
• Examples include clenching 

the jaw, furrowing the 
brow, tightening around the 
eyes, stopping the flow of 
the breath and not being 
able to speak
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“If breathing is not normalized –
no other movement pattern can 
be.”

- Karel Lewit, Ph.D.



Tree of Life



Normal Pattern of Inspiration

Note the expansion, 
like a balloon in all 
directions initiating in 
the abdomen, moving 
to the lower ribs and 
then in the upper chest

Perri, Maria, DC and Halford, Elizabeth, MA. Pain and Faulty Breathing: A Pilot Study. Journal of Bodywork and Movement 
Therapies. New York. July, 2003. Page 5
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Quadratus Lumborum

• O: Iliolumbar ligament, iliac crest and L5 transverse process

• I: 12th rib, transverse processes of L1 – L4

• A: Extension and lateral flexion of L/S, flexes 12th rib during inspiration

• Refers pain to iliac crest, lateral hip, SI joint and deep buttock, 
perpetuates SI disorders, when QL is short person may have LBP 
and/or abnormal hip hiking during gait, compensates for weak 
gluteus medius, triggers points are at iliac crest and beneath erectors 
(lateral to TP), hypertonicity creates a high iliac crest and decreased 
space between shoulder and crest (postural fault)



Quadratus Lumborum Bodywork

Advanced MRT technique can also be 
done with client in the seated position





Gluteus Medius

• O: Gluteal surface of ilium

• I: Anterolateral greater trochanter

• A: Abduction and internal rotation of hip

• Observe single leg standing to help identify gluteus medius weakness.  
Look for pre-shift, lateral shift of pelvis or tilting to side of weakness 
(postural fault) to stance leg side within 15 seconds of standing



PIR/PNF Stretching

• Duration of static contraction of the target muscle is 3-15 seconds

• Golgi tendon organs are sensitive to very low forces and a contraction 
of as little as 20%-70% of maximal contraction will suffice

• Progressive increases in intensity (within the 20% - 70% range) may 
provide greater gains

• One complete repetition is sufficient

Modified from Sharman, Cresswell and Riek. 2006.



Hamstrings PIR





Releasing the Upper Trapezius



Upper Trapezius Bodywork

• Three technique styles:

1) As pictured to left, 
MRT technique is 
seated and in stretch 
position and done with 
a downward sweeping 
motion

2) Side lying position

3) Supine



Releasing the Levator Scapulae



Levator Scapulae Bodywork

• Three technique styles:

1) As pictured to right in the 
prep position, MRT technique 
is seated and in stretch 
position and done with a 
downward sweeping motion

2) Side lying position

3) Supine



Levator Scapulae MRT



Stretching the scalenes and 
sternocleidomastoid (SCM)





Myofascial Release
for the Pectoralis Major and Minor




